
"Homerman" by Ross Purdy 
 
 
 
Blackboard gag:I will not barquoe people's shorts. 
Coach gag:The Simpsons run in and find Jerry Lawler,Jim Ross,Stone Cold and Marc 
Lloyd on  
the coach cooking rats. 
(Homerman starts) 
(Nuclear Power Plant) 
(Outside Homer and Lenny are climbing up the top part of Nuclear Power Plant) 
Workers:Homer...Lenny...Homer..Lenny..Homer..Lenn... 
(The top part of the Nuclear Power Plant starts cracking) 
Lenny:Help! 
Homer:I'm not gay,but I'll learn..I'm not gay,but I'll learn. 
(Lenny falls down) 
Lenny:Help me Karl. 
(Lenny stands up and finds himself on the ground) 
Lenny:Hooray. 
Homer:Don't look down. 
(Chemcials go all over Homer,Homer falls down) 
(Mr Burns & Smithers enter) 
Mr Burns:What's going on here? 
Smithers:They were having a party Mr Burns. 
(Mr Burns looks at Homer,with chemcials still all over him) 
Mr Burns:Smithers,who is that dead person laying on the ground? 
Smithers:Homer Simpson...sir...from Sector 7-G. 
Mr Burns:Simpson,eh.Well keep up the good work Simpson. 
(Mr Burns,Smithers and Workers leave) 
Homer:Ow!My eyes.I feel stronger and faster. 
(Homer stands up) 
(Homer looks at his musclues) 
Homer:I never knew that before. 
(Homer feels skinny,which he is skinny now) 
Homer:I feel like Sylester Stallone. 
(Homer runs like The Flash) 
(Home) 
(TV Room) 
(Marge enters) 
Marge:Kids your dad is dead. 
(Lisa & Bart scream) 
(Lisa & Bart stop screaming after a second) 
Lisa:Our mom is now a widow. 
Bart:To hell with dad. 
(Homer comes in) 
Homer:Why you little... 



(Homer starts choking Bart) 
Marge:Homer,stop. 
Homer:Your waste of crap boy. 
(Homer stops choking Bart) 
Lisa:Dad I thought you were dead. 
Homer:No honey,only chemcials spilled on me though. 
(Homer leaves) 
Homer:(Background):I'm going to train outside Marge. 
Marge:Ok,Homeie. 
(Outside) 
Homer:Ok...I'm going to train for the first time,it better not be hard. 
(Ned falls down,but Homer catches him) 
Ned:Thanks Homer. 
Homer:Flanders no offvenise but...GET OUT OF MY ARMS! 
(Ned stands up) 
Ned:you can be a superhero easy if you want to. 
Homer:Go home. 
Ned:Doodly do. 
(Ned leaves) 
Homer:Superhero?...hmmmmmm. 
(Town Hall) 
Mayor:Oh my god... 
Mrs Lovejoy:Oh please think about the children. 
(Wiggum enters) 
Chief Wiggum:What seems to be the problem? 
Mayor:The school is on fire. 
(We see someone flying in a blue coustume.Meet Homerman) 
Homer(Man):Don't need to fear Homerman's here. 
(Homer(Man) starts flying into Springfield Elementary) 
(Inside Springfield Elementary) 
Homer(Man):Bart,Milhouse,Nelson. 
(Bart walks towards Homer(Man)) 
Bart:Dad!Save us! 
(Later..) 
(Homer(Man) puts Milhouse down last) 
(Homer(Man)lands) 
Nelson:Thank you Homerman. 
Jenny:That was so cool. 
Ralph:I sticked my hand to my head. 
Lisa:Thanks for saving us dad. 
Homer(Man):That's alright honey. 
(Kitchen) 
(Next day.Marge reads the newspaper with Homer(As Homerman)on the cover with the 
title "Hero"  
Or "Menace?") 
Marge:Homer,your a hero aren't you. 



Homer:Yes. 
Marge:They're treating as a menace. 
Lisa:Dad saved the whole school,his a hero. 
Bart:Yeah. 
Homer:I'm running pretty later.I'm going to work,later sex. 
(Homer leaves) 
(Marge gets annoyed) 
(Nuclear Power Plant) 
(Sector 7-G) 
(Homer sits on seat) 
Homer:I am so gay..I'm so gay..G.A.E..I mean G.A.Y. 
(Burns office) 
Mr Burns:Smithers,who is that gay idiot? 
Smithers:Homer Simpson,sir from Sector 7-G. 
Mr Burns:Simpson,eh.Report him to my office. 
Smithers:(Over Intercom):Homer Simpson,please report to Mr Burns office that is all. 
(Homer enters) 
Homer:You called me sir. 
Mr Burns:Simpson..are you a superhero........yes you must be. 
Smithers:Mr Burns wants you to save the workers from Fat Tony. 
Homer:Yes sir. 
(Layer) 
(The workers are tied up)  
Fat Tony:Give me your money. 
Lenny:Okay. 
Karl:Shut up. 
(Homer(Man) enters) 
Homer(Man):Let them go Fat Tony. 
Fat Tony:Never but.... 
Homer(Man):But what? 
Fat Tony:....Only if you give me all your money. 
Homer(Man):Never. 
(Homer(Man)destroys Fat Tony from his laserbeam) 
Workers:Hooray for Homerman! 
(Home) 
(TV Room) 
(Homer enters) 
Homer:Hi kids. 
Lisa & Bart:(As they didn't care very much):Hi dad. 
(Marge enters) 
Marge:How was work today? 
Homer:Great. 
Marge:That's good Homeie. 
(Homer gets a beer from his underwear and drinks it) 
TV Announcer:(On TV):Are you bored? 
Kids:Huh? 



TV Announcer:(On TV):Then join the WWE. 
(Homer throws can) 
Homer:WWE.... 
(Pepsi Arena) 
(Brock Lesnar (aka The Next Big Thing)enters ring with Paul Heymen,his agent) 
(Homer enters ring..wearing the Homerman coustume) 
(Ring) 
(The bell rings) 
(Brock Lesnar bodyslams Homer) 
Homer:Ow! 
(Brock Lesnar pins Homer) 
Fans:One...two....three. 
Paul:Yes,yes. 
(The bell rings again) 
Annoucer:Here's your winner he's is The Next Big Thing..Brock Lesnar. 
Brock:I did it,I did it. 
(Backstage) 
Stacey:Then he kissed me.But didn't change because it didn't mean much for me. 
Vince:Say it more Stacey. 
(Homer enters) 
Homer:Hi Stacey Kibler.Vince did you see that. 
Vince:Ummmmmm. 
Homer:No you didn't,I quit. 
(Homer storms off) 
Vince:Who cares about that bit.. 
(Home) 
(Kitchen) 
(They are all on the table) 
Lisa:You quited... 
Bart:..On your first night? 
Homer:Yes. 
Marge:That's too bad,Homer. 
Bart:Did you hear,Snake escaped jail last night. 
Marge:Oh my god. 
Homer:Better go. 
(Nuclear Power Plant) 
(Inside) 
Homer:Ok. 
(He sees Snake tieing up Mr Burns & Smithers) 
Snake:Dude your friends are frying. 
Homer:Frying? 
Snake:Dude I knew I shouldn't said they're becoming gay.Dude. 
Homer:Your taking Mr Burns and Smithers hostage,right? 
Snake:Dude,your correct. 
(Homer turns into Homerman) 
Homer(Man):I going to use my laserbeam. 



(Homer(Man)tries to use laserbeam but it wore off) 
Homer(Man):My powers...they don't work. 
Snake:Hahahahahahahaha,your going to fry dude. 
(Homer(Man)gets baseball bat and whacks Snake with it and Snake falls down when he 
gets near  
the window) 
Snake:(Background):Duddddddde! 
(Outside) 
Mr Burns:Thank you for saving us Simpson. 
Homer:Your welcome Mr Burns. 
Cheif Wiggum:Thanks for stoping Snake,Homer...man. 
Homer:Everyone,I'm not a superhero anymore..I learned being myself is great. 
(Someone farts) 
Homer:What is that smell. 
Sideshow Bob:It was me. 
(Tree) 
Snake Jnr:Homerman will pay for this,he'll see,he'll see. 
(The End) 


